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North India Revealed 

Remarkable East – 
small group tours redefined

Remarkable East won’t show you the ordinary, 
only the remarkable. We want to show you  

more than just the highlights.  
To introduce you personally to people and 
places we’ve discovered. To reveal to you  

the East as we know it.

2017/2018 Tours – 
Each tour limited to 8 to 12 passengers.
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Remarkable East 

For centuries, the East has beckoned.

Explorers, conquerors, pilgrims and travellers 
have been lured by the exotic and the 
undiscovered. By land, and by sea, they have 
sought new lands, riches and knowledge. 

Seeking gold, gems, silk and spices; exotic 
places and languages; vibrant colours and 
people and the rewards of discovering new 
frontiers – many have gone East.

The lure of the East that existed for centuries 
remains today. The contrasts of colours and 
smells, the shock to the senses, all that is 
different from the West. The East will draw you 
in, cast a spell and charm you. The East will  
steal your heart. 

From India to Sri Lanka and beyond – the 
Remarkable East is waiting to be discovered.

All Inclusive

With Remarkable East, 
everything is taken care of. 
We take care of all the details 
before you go and when you 
are away. Included in our 
tours are: 

• Return international flights

• Remarkable accommodation

• Fully escorted by Australian 
hosts and English-speaking 
local guides

• All transport and internal 
flights

• Daily breakfasts and  
most dinners

• Visas, insurance, government 
taxes, tipping

• All activities and entrance 
fees

Vasco da Gama, whose first voyage 
round Africa to southern India 
opened in 1498 the era of European 
expansion in the East.
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Genuinely small groups

At Remarkable East our goal is to deliver 
remarkable travel experiences, within a 
genuinely small group, which are engaging, 
insightful and memorable.

To do this, we believe small groups should be 
just that: small. Our passenger numbers are 
limited to eight to twelve. This gives us real 
access to people, places and experiences that 
aren’t available to larger groups. 

Our tours are unique and designed not to be 
repeated. Each tour has an Australian host and 
offers the support and interaction of group 
travel, while being limited in size. We’ll take you 
out to see and experience these destinations 
first hand – not from a bus window. 

We want you to be comfortable while you travel. 
Our small groups, each with their accompanying 
Australian host, are designed to allow you 
authentic experiences in a comfortable and 
supported way. 

We are redefining small group travel.

The Remarkable East beckons – experience  
it yourself. 

Small group tours redefined

About us 

Our team has devoted decades to travel and to 
curating authentic travel experiences for others. 

Remarkable East is built on more than 20 years 
of knowledge we have acquired from living, 
working and exploring India and Sri Lanka –  
and applying that experience and expertise to 
planning tours for you across Asia.

We take pride in what we do, our tours are 
considered, and every detail is important. 

We’ve taken our decades of knowledge and 
reconnaissance and distilled them into five 
contemporary itineraries: North India Revealed, 
Sri Lanka in Style, Fabulous India, Brahmaputra 
River Cruise and Heritage Golf India. These  
tours are authentic and insightful. 

Personally crafted, each tour comprises a 
collection of places we’ve discovered, that  
we know well and know to be remarkable.  
They are intriguing and feature more than  
just the highlights. 

With Remarkable East, our tours are personal. 
They are personally researched, tried and 
tested, refined by us and led by us. They will 
reveal to you people and places travellers 
ordinarily would not meet or find on their own. 

We invite you to experience Remarkable East 
with us.

Small group tours redefined
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Remarkable East Remarkable Hosts

Madelene Pearson 

A journalist and keen traveller, Madelene first 
visited India more than 15 years ago. In the years 
since she has worked as a journalist in Australia, 
India and Singapore, while spending all her free 
time exploring Asia. Her travels take her to India 
and Sri Lanka several times a year. As well as 
these regular visits to India, she lived in Mumbai 
for three years and started a family in the city.

These days Madelene is content to focus on 
travel, working with Remarkable East to develop 
authentic experiences and information for 
like-minded travellers. Madelene likes to explore 
cities through guided walks; discover great 
places to eat, drink and shop; take time to  
enjoy the finer things in life such as great 
accommodation or a glass of champagne; yet 
still likes to roll up her sleeves whether it be  
for tree planting in the Himalayas, cooking at  
a homestay in Kerala or learning local crafts. 

Adam Clarke 
 

With a passion for sports and the outdoors, 
Adam has spent most of the last decade 
pursuing his love of golf and snowboarding. 
Combining travel with sport, Adam lived and 
worked in Canada and Japan over several  
years as a dedicated snowboard and ski coach.  
Adam is now pursuing his passion for golf:  
living, coaching and training at his home club  
in Queensland. In 2017 Adam is set to become a 
PGA Professional, one of the top qualifications  
in the world of golf. Currently he plays in 
tournaments along the east coast and coaches 
at his home club. He’s also caddied for 
international touring pro-golfers. 

Adam’s passion for golf and his approach to 
improving his own game and the games of others 
is said to be contagious. His love of golf and 
focus on improving the mental and physical 
disciplines of your game, will make him a 
valuable asset and great companion on tour.  
He currently plays off scratch.

J. Chadwick 

Fondly called Chad by all who know him and 
travel with him, this remarkable host has been 
exploring the world for more than four decades, 
amassing more travellers’ tales than many could 
dream of. Based in Western Australia, Chad’s 40 
years of travel expertise spans from tour guide 
to travel agent and everything in between. 

His journeys have included driving a double 
decker bus around the world not once but 
twice, and escorting passengers from Sydney  
to London on an epic 27-week tour, long before 
guide-books were invented. Though young at 
heart, his maturity, international guiding 
experience and good humour make him popular 
with all age groups. He escorts groups on 
European river cruises each year, as well as 
tours of Africa, Southeast Asia and Mauritius.  
On tour he speaks to everyone individually each 
day, ensures solo travellers are included, and is 
there to guarantee your trip is smooth sailing.  
A true traveller at heart, any destination that 
allows Chad to reveal to others something new 
or less explored, excites him.

Remarkable Hosts

Remarkable East is led by a team of  
Australian hosts, with decades of travel 
experience among us. We are curious,  
inclusive and passionate about what  
we do. 

Lincoln Harris  
Founder, Remarkable East 

Part traveller, part explorer – Lincoln has been 
traversing India and neighbouring countries for 
more than 20 years, seeking new destinations 
and authentic experiences to share with other 
travellers. Lincoln’s personal journey to the East 
began as a teenager venturing to India alone. 
From the very beginning, India captured a piece 
of his heart and set him on a path that would 
see this remarkable country and its people take 
a significant place in his life – a life that’s built 
around travel. 

Lincoln has lived and worked in Mumbai, built  
a group of travel companies around India and 
beyond, planned and led small group tours,  
and cultivated a deep knowledge of India and  
Sri Lanka built on first-hand experience and 
reconnaissance. His travels extend from India  
to Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Nepal, Myanmar, Southeast 
Asia and central Asia. Each year Lincoln devotes 
months to travel – personally researching and 
appraising hotels, locations, hosts and activities 
to create contemporary, authentic travel for 
others. He continues to run travel company  
India Unbound in Melbourne. His passion  
for travel and exploring has charted the way  
for Remarkable East.

Tribal art.
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Remarkable East

Tour Highlights

Brahmaputra River Cruise 
Limited to 12 passengers

14 Days 
October 2017 
Hosted By J. Chadwick

Brahmaputra River Cruise explores a 
rarely visited part of India with the 
comfort and convenience of cruising. 
Discover the history, culture and natural 
beauty that exist along the mighty 
Brahmaputra River. An expeditionary-
style river vessel provides a base for 
this gentle, hosted adventure to areas 
inaccessible by roads in India’s North 
East. The itinerary features land 
excursions and cultural programs, a 
relaxed itinerary centred around the 
comfort of cruising and the company  
of like-minded travellers. 

• Discover Assamese culture through 
some of its unique tribes, villages and 
temples

• Cruise through Kaziranga National Park

• Kolkata cultural programs and  
walking tour

• Jeep safari and elephant ride near 
Kaziranga National Park

• Land excursions to Majuli Island, 
Sibsagar, Guwahati

• Discover Assam tea with lunch at a 
plantation

• Relax on board the comfortable vessel 
as life along the Brahmaputra is revealed 

• Enjoy the company and interact with 
fellow passengers on-board, but with 
plenty of space and privacy

• An easy-going paced tour

$8,750 per person twin share*

(see page 34–41 for details)

Fabulous India  
Limited to 8 passengers

12 Days 
November 2017 
Hosted By Madelene Pearson

Fabulous India is a contemporary tour 
with a focus on experiences and 
pleasure. Travelling to just four cities 
with accommodation at outstanding 
hotels that are each unique. The trip 
has a relaxed pace with exclusive and 
immersive activities, gentle walking 
tours, space for shopping, dinners at 
India’s top modern restaurants and time 
to enjoy the accommodation. 

• Stay at Mumbai’s iconic Taj Mahal Palace

• Three-course contemporary Indian 
dinner at Ziya

• Hands-on craft workshop in 
Ahmedabad

• Guided walking tour in Jaipur

• 3 nights at Delhi’s magnificent  
Imperial Hotel

• Exclusive cooking class and dinner  
in a private home

• Personal recommendations to 
boutiques and cafes

• Six-course degustation dinner and 
wines at Indian Accent

• A relaxed pace tour

$9,950 per person twin share*

(see page 42–51 for details)

Heritage Golf India 
Limited to 12 passengers

13 Days 
February 2018 
Hosted by Adam Clarke  
and Lincoln Harris

Heritage Golf India will reveal an aspect 
of India rarely seen. The tour will take 
passionate golfers to India’s most 
exclusive and scenic courses, while 
partners can explore the cities and 
sights offered in a parallel program. 
With two hosts, this tour features 
plenty of opportunities to golf, 
luxurious hotels, cultural sightseeing 
and personalised coaching available 
throughout the program.

• Eight days of golfing at India’s top 
courses

• Play at the historic `Royal’ – the Royal 
Calcutta Golf Club

• Cultural touring in Delhi, Bangalore  
and Mysore

• Explore Bangalore’s Botanic Gardens, 
Ooty toy train ride, tea plantation 
excursion and shopping alternatives  
for non-golfers

• Golf at Bangalore’s Karnataka Golf 
Association, designed by British Opener 
winner Peter Thomson

• Personal coaching from Adam Clarke 
throughout

$11,750 per person twin share*

(see page 52–61 for details)

Sri Lanka in Style 
Limited to 10 passengers

13 Days 
June 2017 
Hosted by Lincoln Harris

Sri Lanka in Style is for travellers who 
want to engage with their destination.  
A lightly active program that includes 
gentle walking tours, visits to significant 
cultural sites and immersive activities  
in a comfortable environment. Expert 
local guides will help you discover the 
country in greater detail. The itinerary 
includes great accommodation and 
leisure time to enjoy it. 

• Enjoy Colombo’s landmark Galle Face 
Hotel, a 150-year-old heritage property

• Scenic flight over central and southern 
Sri Lanka

• Guided walking tour focused on 
architect Geoffrey Bawa

• Stay at the exclusive Leopard Safaris 
and safari with expert naturalist

• Uncover The Story of Tea through a 
plantation walk and tasting 

• Relax at our private villa in Galle  
with sunset drinks

• A lightly active tour

$10,950 per person twin share*

(see page 24–33 for details)

North India Revealed 
Limited to 10 passengers

14 Days 
September 2017 
Hosted By Lincoln Harris 

North India Revealed is a personal 
introduction to North India. It’s evolved 
from years of reconnaissance and 
first-hand experience, distilled into a 
two-week tour that features insightful 
and engaging activities. The itinerary 
features walking tours, introductions to 
fascinating hosts and characters, and 
distinct accommodation. 

• Explore the contrasts of Mumbai 
through guided walking tours

• Dine with a descendant of Rajasthan 
royalty

• 2 nights at stunning design hotel Raas  
in the storied city of Jodhpur

• Evening Ganges boat ride with classical 
Indian music performance

• Jeep safari and sunset drinks in Chanoud

• Stay with two of India’s most renowned 
conservationists at one of our favourite 
wildlife lodges 

• A lively paced tour

$10,450 per person twin share*

(see page 14–23 for details) 

Tour Highlights 

Detail of a lithograph showing a  
railway train, by a Sikh artist. 
Second half of the 19th century. 
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North India Revealed

14 Days 
19 September – 2 October 2017 
Hosted by Lincoln Harris

Limited to 10 passengers

Rich in colours that dominate the landscapes  
and cities and steeped in history,  

North India will amaze you. Yet it’s the people  
and places I’ve discovered through many  
years of travel that I believe are the true 

highlights of the north. 

Combining the best of the sights with engaging 
and insightful activities, this journey will 

introduce you to some of those individuals  
and allow you to engage with India  

through them. North India Revealed is a 
personal introduction to this remarkable  

part of the world. 

Lincoln
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North India Revealed Remarkable East

Day 1 —— Mumbai

You’ll be met at the airport in Mumbai and 
accompanied to your hotel: the iconic Taj Mahal 
Palace, a grand heritage hotel ideally located in 
South Mumbai. Discover this bustling metropolis 
in the afternoon in a combination walking and 
driving tour that will reveal the intricate daily 
workings and architectural masterpieces of this 
fascinating city. A welcome dinner will conclude 
our day before returning to the hotel.

> Overnight at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

Day 2 —— Mumbai

Delve deeper into Mumbai today, starting with  
a visit to Dharavi – an immense community of 
people that’s also a thriving centre of small-
scale industry worth US$665 million annually. 
Dosas and uttapam are among the offerings  
at lunch at one of the city’s most loved South 
Indian restaurants before a walk to Shivaji Park. 
Return mid-afternoon to the hotel and take 
some time to enjoy the facilities.

> Overnight at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai 

I don’t know a city that treads a finer line 
between thriving and collapsing. Downtown is 
just one aspect of this megacity – where heritage 
and modernity come together. But I’ll take you 
into the suburbs where traditional lifestyles  
hold sway and Mumbai’s spirit of can-do and 
communal harmony are so evident. 

Lincoln

Day 3 —— Mumbai—Jodhpur

Fly to Jodhpur, the ‘blue city’ of Rajasthan,  
and transfer to Raas – a contemporary design 
hotel. This boutique property offers views of  
the imposing Mehrangarh Fort from each room 
and is a favourite of Lincoln’s. Discover daily  
life in Jodhpur with a guided walking tour of  
its residential heart. Our party will surely linger 
tonight, with a rooftop dinner at Raas and 
remarkable views of the fort.

> Overnight at Raas, Jodhpur 

Day 4 —— Jodhpur

Visit Jodhpur’s striking fort and stately palaces 
today. Mehrangarh Fort is one of India’s largest: 
unsurpassed in beauty and grandeur. Later, 
explore the old city with its narrow alleyways 
and lively bazaars bursting with textiles, silver 
and handicrafts. Our vehicle is at our disposal 
this afternoon. Antique warehouses are waiting 
to be explored or choose to pamper yourself  
at Raas with a spa treatment (additional cost).

> Overnight at Raas, Jodhpur 

Day 5 —— Jodhpur—Chanoud

Journey by vehicle to Chanoud and for the next 
two nights experience authentic rural Rajasthan. 
Our hosts are descendants of local rulers and 
will welcome you warmly to Chanoud Garh, once 
a grand palace now intimate heritage hotel.  
The rooftop terrace beckons at sunset with 
360-degree views.

> Overnight at Chanoud Garh, Chanoud

Jairaj and Mahiraj are our hosts at Chanoud 
Garh. Their care and attention to detail shows  
in the finer aspects of their property: light-filled 
rooms, lovely local fabrics, refreshingly earnest 
service from local staff. Their connection to the 
surrounding village goes back many generations – 
indeed, they are the patrons of the entire area – 
and the chance to understand more about the 
region and its people through this connection  
is very special.

Lincoln 

Day 6 —— Chanoud

Immerse yourself in Chanoud this morning and 
witness daily life in a Rajasthani village. Walk 
through the market and residential parts of the 
village, meeting villagers and colourful Rabaris, 
or shepherds, along the way. Later, venture to 
the open fields and salt-pans of the surrounding 
countryside during an afternoon jeep safari,  
and take pause for afternoon tea en-route. 

> Overnight at Chanoud Garh, Chanoud

RAJASTHAN

UTTAR PRADESH

MADHYA PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA

Mumbai 

Jodhpur

Jaipur

Delhi

Varanasi

Khajuraho

2

3
2

2

Chanod

2

2

Day 7 —— Chanoud—Jaipur

Drive to Rani to board a train bound for Jaipur. 
India’s rail network is one of the largest in the 
world and a crucial part of the country’s 
infrastructure – an experience not to be missed. 
Our group will be met upon arrival in Jaipur  
and transferred to DeraMandawa, an intimate 
heritage property with spacious suites. Here you 
will meet Durga Singh, its charismatic proprietor 
and storyteller. 

> Overnight at DeraMandawa, Jaipur

Day 8 —— Jaipur

Discover Jaipur with its painted pink city walls 
and rich royal history. We start our morning with 
a visit to the city’s wholesale milk market where 
the day’s milk is auctioned. Ride a decorated 
elephant to Amber Fort and marvel at the Palace 
of Mirrors inside. Visit Jantar Mantar, City Palace 
and Hawa Mahal. Jaipur is renowned for art and 
crafts and you may wish to shop for those in  
the afternoon. 

> Overnight at DeraMandawa, Jaipur

Day 9 —— Jaipur—Varanasi

Fly to Varanasi, India’s spiritual capital. Situated 
on the banks of the sacred Ganges, this is the 
city of Lord Shiva. The Ganga aarti is a powerful 
and uplifting devotional ritual that uses fire as  
an offering. Witness it from the water with a 
dusk boat ride.

> Overnight at Jukaso Ganges, Varanasi

Day 10 —— Varanasi

Varanasi is the holiest city in Hinduism, filled 
with temples and teeming with cultural life. 
Interact with shopkeepers and temple attendants, 
sample local delicacies and experience this 
ancient and holy city first-hand during a guided 
walk that will reveal Varanasi’s old city – from its 
hidden alleys to its bazaars and oldest ghats. 

> Overnight at Jukaso Ganges, Varanasi

A conch shell is blown, echoing across the 
Ganges. Lamps are lit and circled around by 
saffron robed priests chanting songs in praise  
of Mother Ganga, goddess of the most sacred 
holy river in India. This is aarti.

Mumbai (arrival), 2 days

Jodhpur, 2 days 

Chanod, 2 days

Jaipur, 2 days

Varanasi, 2 days

Khajuraho, 3 days

Delhi (departure)

Number of nights

Journey by plane

Journey by vehicle/train

LEGEND

DESTINATIONS / DAYS

1

Copper sheet figure in the shape  
of a man.  
Bisauli, Uttar Pradesh; now Bharat 
Kala Bhavan, Hindu University, 
Banaras. 
About 1000 B.C. or earlier 
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North India Revealed Remarkable East

Day 11 —— Varanasi—Khajuraho—Panna

Fly to Khajuraho and visit the World Heritage-
listed sandstone temple complex. Marvel at the 
erotic carvings and intricate sculptures that 
adorn the temples. A short drive from Khajuraho 
is your home for the next three nights, Sarai  
at Toria. Renowned conservationists Raghu  
and Joanna will share their passion for the 
environment, good food and local knowledge 
with us, as well as their picturesque rural 
property. Raghu’s decade studying the tiger  
will allow us a personal insight into India’s parks  
and wildlife. 

> Overnight at Sarai at Toria, near Khajuraho

Day 12 —— Panna

Enjoy a jeep safari either early in the morning or 
late afternoon at Panna National Park, viewing 
wildlife from deer to birds and possibly the tiger. 
Food is a highlight of our stay at Sarai at Toria. 
Savour the recipes passed down from Raghu’s 
family like sweet and sour lentils with fried 
coconut slices and peanuts, fresh green salads 
grown in the garden and hot lemon pudding. 
Dine by candlelight under the stars.

> Overnight at Sarai at Toria, near Khajuraho

Day 13 —— Panna

Fishing, birding or a walk in the countryside,  
are among your options this morning. With our 
vehicle at our disposal, in the afternoon an easy 
one-hour drive on quiet, rural roads can take  
us to the hilltop fort of Ajaygarh, believed to 
have been built by 9th century kings. Climb  
the 500 steps to the fort for views of the 
surrounding area. 

> Overnight at Sarai at Toria, near Khajuraho

 

Day 14 —— Panna—Delhi

Having seen some of the remarkable places  
of North India and met its people, fly to Delhi 
for connecting international flights or onward 
travel. Continue your India exploration with  
our suggested tour extensions.

Head south for a 7-day Discover Pondicherry 
itinerary or experience Quintessential Kerala in  
7 days. Travel to Agra to see the Taj Mahal & Agra 
Fort in a 2-day extension. Contact Remarkable 
East for further details on tour extensions.

North India Revealed

From $10,450 per person twin share
$2,100 single supplement 

Included:
• Fully escorted from Mumbai by Lincoln Harris

• Return economy class international flights^

• 13 nights' accommodation

• Transport by air conditioned mini coach for  
all transfers, sightseeing and touring as per  
the itinerary 

• Internal flights: Mumbai to Jodhpur; Jaipur  
to Varanasi (via Delhi); Varanasi to Khajuraho; 
and Khajuraho to Delhi

• All breakfasts and dinners

• All meals at Chanoud Garh and Sarai at Toria

• Train tickets (best available class): Rani  
to Jaipur 

• English-speaking escort from arrival in Jodhpur 
(23 September) through to departure from 
Varanasi, plus:

 > In Mumbai: 02 guided walking tours

 > In Jodhpur: 01 guided walking tour

 > At Chanoud Garh: 01 jeep safari

 > In Jaipur: elephant/jeep ride at Amber Fort

 > In Varanasi: ‘aarti’ evening boat cruise;  
 and 01 guided walking tour

 > In Khajuraho: English-speaking local guide

 > At Panna: 01 safari into Panna National Park 
 (subject to permission from the Forest 
 Department)

• Entrance fees at all sightseeing places

• Tips

• Indian e-tourist visa

• Standard travel insurance*

 

Not included:
• Lunches 

• Activities at the hotels other than those 
specifically mentioned as included

• Any expenses of a personal nature eg laundry, 
drinks, telephone calls, excess baggage, etc

• Any other expense which is not mentioned  
as included

^Upgrade to business class from $3,750 per 
person

*Surcharge applies for travellers with pre-
existing medical conditions and travellers  
aged 71 and over. Further terms and  
conditions apply.

(page 12)
01 RAAS, Jodhpur

(this page)
02 Near Chanoud, Rajasthan
03 Mehrangarh Fort, Jodhpur
04 Rajasthani man
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06 Jantar Mantar, Jaipur
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North India Revealed Remarkable East
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North India Revealed Remarkable East
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13 Days 
9–21 June 2017 
Hosted by Lincoln Harris

Limited to 10 passengers

There is a genuine warmth in the way  
Sri Lankans welcome people to their country.  

Sri Lanka in Style includes  
accommodation where this warmth is  

central to the experience – where the person 
serving you tea or explaining the history  

of the property or taking you on safari, beams  
in delight at the fact that you are there –  

as if the privilege truly is theirs.  
Theirs is an easy hospitality that makes you feel 

at home and in the company of friends.  
What a delight it is to be a guest in Sri Lanka. 

Lincoln

Sri Lanka in Style
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Remarkable East Sri Lanka in Style

Day 1 —— Colombo

You’ll be met on arrival in Colombo and 
accompanied to Galle Face Hotel. Recently 
restored, this 150-year old heritage property is  
a landmark of Sri Lanka’s capital. Enjoy a two 
night stay in the hotel’s junior suites with sea 
views. Join the rest of our party for sundowners 
at the hotel’s exclusive Long Room.

> Overnight at Galle Face Hotel, Colombo 

Day 2 —— Colombo

Immerse yourself in the history of Colombo  
with a city walk led by expert resident guide 
Mark Forbes. Photograph the architecture of  
the Dutch and British and sample local food 
along the way. Later, study the work of world-
renowned Sri Lankan architect Geoffrey Bawa 
during a tour of his Colombo residence. 
Experience contemporary Sri Lankan cuisine 
with dinner at Kaema Sutra. 

> Overnight at Galle Face Hotel, Colombo

Sri Lankans sit down to `rice and curry’ most 
days. While the name sounds simple, rice and 
curry can vary greatly from a simple roadside 
lunch to a lavish Sri Lankan meal with multiple 
dishes and flavours. I love to taste the simple 
`rice and curry’ meals you come across while 
travelling in Sri Lanka – they have a home – 
cooked style to them. However, places like 
Colombo are now developing rapidly and  
with that, there are more cosmopolitan and 
contemporary Sri Lankan restaurants.  
These are some of the places we will discover  
in Colombo.

Lincoln

Day 3 —— Colombo—Wilpattu

After indulging in the champagne breakfast  
at Galle Face Hotel, drive to Wilpattu National 
Park. Truly immerse yourself in the park staying 
inside the buffer zone at the exclusive Leopard 
Safari Camp. Accompanied by an expert 
naturalist, search for the illusive big cat and 
other wildlife on an evening jeep safari. Wilpattu 
has the most leopards of Sri Lanka’s parks, but 
fewer visitors. Gaze at the stars and hear the 
sounds of the park at night with evening drinks 
and dinner by the campfire. 

> Overnight at Noel Rodrigo's Leopard Safari 
 Camp, Wilpattu

Day 4 —— Wilpattu—Anuradhapura—Sigiriya

Experience the park’s movements and habitat  
as the sun wakes with an early morning safari. 
Afterwards, drive to the ancient capital of 
Anuradhapura and join pilgrims marvelling at the 
sacred Bodhi tree before continuing to Sigiriya. 
Here, the staff at Vil Uyana will welcome us to 
their luxury eco resort with a refreshing coconut 
drink before checking you into your individual 
villa with private plunge pool.

> Overnight at Vil Uyana, Sigiriya

Day 5 —— Sigiriya 

Start early to visit the World Heritage-listed 
Sigiriya Rock Fortress. Explore this ancient  
royal complex with its beautiful rock frescoes  
and climb the 1000 steps of the `Lion Stairway.’  
The afternoon is yours at leisure to enjoy  
your private plunge pool, or experience an  
ayurvedic treatment or massage at the spa 
(additional cost).

> Overnight at Vil Uyana, Sigiriya

Day 6 —— Sigiriya—Madulkelle

Drive to Madulkelle, stopping en-route to  
study the Buddhist paintings and statues of the 
well-preserved Dambulla Rock Cave complex 
and to visit a spice garden. A personal favourite 
of Lincoln’s, Madulkelle Tea & Eco Lodge is  
your home for the next three nights. 

> Overnight at Madulkelle Tea & Eco Lodge

Madulkelle is so special because it is so 
unexpected. A winding single road, followed by  
a dirt road through a tea plantation – how can 
there be anything at the end? But you arrive.  
A welcome cup of tea served on the lovely 
verandah, luxury tented accommodation and 
the most astounding views of the Knuckles Range 
across the valley. Madulkelle will surprise you.

Lincoln

Day 7 —— Madulkelle

Wrest yourself out of bed at dawn and be 
rewarded with the day’s first light over the tea 
plantations – the tranquillity and views from 
your verandah are sublime. Relax today at 
Madulkelle. You may wish to read on your private 
verandah or engage in one of the many local 
activities offered – such as joining the lodge 
chef on a tour of its organic garden followed  
by a Sri Lankan cooking class on-site.

> Overnight at Madulkelle Tea & Eco Lodge 

Day 8 —— Madulkelle

Another day to enjoy the lodge and its 
surroundings. We will uncover the story of tea 
today with a short plantation walk, stopping to 
speak to the ladies picking leaves, tea factory 
visit and tea tasting. There’s time for a private 
yoga class (additional cost) if you wish, or take 
time to marvel at the nearby ranges from the 
comfort of your poolside lounge chair.

> Overnight at Madulkelle Tea & Eco Lodge 

Day 9 —— Madulkelle—Kandy

Drive to Kandy and check into Mountbatten 
Bungalow – a century-old bungalow now 
refurbished into an intimate, boutique hotel. 
Costumed dancers, drumming and acrobatics 
are part of the Kandyan dance performance 
you’ll witness in the afternoon. Keep your eyes 
open for the fire-walk conclusion if you can! 
Visit the World Heritage-listed `Temple of  
the Sacred Tooth Relic’.

> Overnight at Mountbatten Bungalow, Kandy 

Day 10 —— Kandy—Hatton—Kandy

Board a train to Hatton for a scenic rail journey. 
Travel through mist and sunshine, winding your 
way through the hills and plantations as the Sri 
Lankan countryside unfolds before your eyes. 
The pleasant and comfortable journey will end 
at Kitugala. Lunch at Kitugala before returning  
to Kandy by vehicle.

> Overnight at Mountbatten Bungalow, Kandy

Day 11 —— Kandy—Galle

Departing from the small airfield of Polgolla,  
an eight-seater plane gives you a bird’s eye view 
of southern and central Sri Lanka. The scenic 
hour-long flight won’t nearly be enough before 
you land at Koggala and drive on to Galle, one  
of Southeast Asia’s best-preserved colonial-era 
cities. Enjoy two nights at Taru Villas – two 
sophisticated, boutique villas inside Galle Fort. 
Afternoon at leisure, before sunset drinks  
and dinner on the rooftop terrace of our  
private villa. 

> Overnight at Taru Villas, Galle

Kandy

Madulkelle

Galle

Colombo

Wilpattu

Sigiriya

2

1

2

3

2

2

SRI LANKA

Colombo (arrival), 2 days

Wilpattu, 1 day 

Sigiriya, 2 days

Madulkelle, 3 days

Kandy, 2 days

Galle, 2 days

Colombo (departure)

Number of nights

Journey by plane

Journey by vehicle/train

LEGEND

DESTINATIONS / DAYS

1
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Remarkable East

Day 12 —— Galle

Explore the history of Galle Fort. A guided walk 
with local character Shanjei will reveal the 
colonial buildings, rampart walls and lighthouse 
that are all landmarks of this World Heritage-
listed city. This afternoon is yours at leisure.  
You may choose to shop at Barefoot for 
colourful Sri Lanka textiles and souvenirs, 
indulge in high tea and champagne, or visit  
the many boutiques of Galle’s quaint streets. 
Mark our final night with a candlelit dinner  
by the pool at Rampart St. 

> Overnight at Taru Villas, Galle

Day 13 —— Galle—Colombo—Onward 
Destination

Bid farewell to Sri Lanka in Style. Drive to 
Colombo airport for departing flights or 
continue to discover Sri Lanka in style with  
our suggested tour extension.

Visit Yala National Park and indulge in a stylish 
beach stay in our 5-day suggested Sri Lanka tour 
extension. Contact Remarkable East for further 
details on extending your itinerary.

Sri Lanka in Style

From $10,950 per person twin share
$2,800 single supplement 

Included:
• Fully escorted from Colombo by Lincoln Harris

• Accompanying local tour guide throughout

• Return economy class international flights^

• 12 nights' accommodation 

• All breakfasts and dinners

• Transport by air conditioned mini coach for  
all transfers, sightseeing and touring as per  
the itinerary 

• Internal flight: Kandy to Kogalla

• Train ride from Kandy to Hatton 

• In Colombo: guided tour at Bawa House 
Colombo Residence “Number 11” and guided 
walking tour with Mark Forbes/team 

• At Wilpattu: 02 Game drives/jeep safaris 

• In Galle: guided walking tour 

• All entrance fees 

• Government Taxes

• Tips

• Sri Lankan Electronic Travel Authorisation 
(visa)

• Standard travel insurance*

 

Not included:
• Lunches

• Any expenses of a personal nature eg laundry, 
drinks, telephone calls, excess baggage, etc

• Any other expense which is not mentioned  
as included

^Upgrade to business class from $3,750 per 
person

*Surcharge applies for travellers with pre-
existing medical conditions and travellers  
aged 71 and over. Further terms and  
conditions apply.

Sri Lanka in Style

(opposite page)
01 Around Madulkelle
02 Taru Villas, Galle
03 Sigiriya Rock Fortress
04 Galle Face Hotel, Colombo
05 Rock paintings, Sigiriya

01

03

04 05

02

Bronze figure of a Chola king,  
from Chingleput District, Madras – 
13th century
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08

09

Sri Lanka in Style
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07
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Remarkable East Sri Lanka in Style

(previous page)
06 Kandy
07 Temple painting, Kandy 
08 Galle
09 Golden Temple, Dambulla

(this page)
10 Peacock, Sri Lanka
11 Scenic flight, Sri Lanka
12 Madulkelle Tea & Eco Lodge
13 Vil Uyana, Sigirya 

10 11 12

13
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14 Days 
11–24 October, 2017 
Hosted by J. Chadwick

Limited to 12 passengers¹

Brahmaputra River Cruise

Travel is not just about the journey,  
it’s the friends you meet along the way. As we 
cruise along the Brahmaputra, we’re on this 

journey together – welcoming each other,  
sharing our experience and adventures each 

day, and enjoying each other’s company. 

Chad
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Remarkable East Brahmaputra River Cruise

Day 1 —— Kolkata

Welcome to Kolkata. You’ll be met on arrival  
and accompanied to your hotel, the Oberoi 
Grand. Enjoy three nights at this stately hotel, 
known as the `Grand Dame of Kolkata’, and  
the finest heritage hotel in the city. 

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

Day 2 —— Kolkata

Explore Kolkata – historically and architecturally 
significant as the onetime centrepiece of the 
British Raj. Discover the history of the British 
Empire at its peak inside the Queen Victoria 
Memorial, visit the Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
Center and see the Botanic Gardens. Enjoy the 
afternoon at leisure before a welcome dinner  
at the Oberoi Grand. 

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

Day 3 —— Kolkata

Delve deeper into Kolkata with a walking tour 
hosted by our expert resident guide. Confluence 
of Cultures – Journey from Bow Barracks to 
Burrabazar traces the origins of the varied 
communities that call this fascinating city home. 
Head out for some shopping in the afternoon  
or relax at the hotel. 

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

The ABN Charaidew is a character-filled 
vessel; her charm and heritage will welcome 
you on this voyage. Completely rebuilt in 2003, 
this 38-metre long twin-engine steel-hulled 
passenger boat comprises just 12 comfortable 
cabins with en suites. The polished brass 
engine room telegraph and enormous ship’s 
wheel bear witness to her heritage. All cabins 
are located on the upper deck – guaranteeing 
you a window with a view. A large top sundeck 
offers steam chairs and sun lounges in which 
to relax. Your crew include an expert naturalist 
and staff to turn down your bed each night. 

Day 4 —— Kolkata—Dibrugarh

Fly to Dibrugarh and continue by vehicle to 
Neamati to embark the ABN Charaidew. Settle  
in and unpack on board the vessel that will be 
your floating home-away-from-home for the 
next ten nights. Head to the sundeck to witness 
the start of your river journey. 

> Overnight and following 9 nights on board  
 ABN Charaidew

Day 5 —— Dibrugarh—Sibsagar—Majuli

Enjoy breakfast on board: the dining room 
features glass doors on both sides, drawing your 
gaze to the soon to be discovered Brahmaputra 
River outside. Explore Sibsagar – the one-time 
capital of the Ahom Kings who ruled Assam for 
700 years – during a land excursion today. Enjoy 
lunch at a typical Assamese tea estate before 
returning to your vessel. Relax for an afternoon 
of cruising.

Day 6 —— Majuli

Discover Majuli Island: a large river island in  
the Brahmaputra that has been the cultural 
capital and the cradle of Assamese civilization 
for the past 500 years. Explore the religious life 
of the local people and interact with local 
artisans on the island. Witness a traditional 
dance performance at Kamalabari monastery 
and visit the museum at the Auniati monastery. 
Cruise downstream in the afternoon. 

Day 7 —— Majuli—Kaziranga

Enjoy a full day of cruising. From the vessel’s 
sundeck take in daily life along the Brahmaputra 
and absorb the details – big and small – your 
vantage point reveals to you. Discover one of  
the distinct North East tribes that live along this 
waterway with a short stop at a tribal village 
along the river. By afternoon, Kaziranga National 
Park will be on your left. 

A full day of cruising will reveal to you the power 
and ever-changing nature of the Brahmaputra. 
The river channels shift and move continuously 
guaranteeing no two cruises are ever identical  
as your captain and crew navigate this changing 
riverine landscape.

Day 8 —— Kaziranga

Cruise through Kaziranga and consider the 
park’s beauty and scenery from your vessel. 
Covering more than 40,000 hectares, this  

One of Asia’s major rivers, the Brahmaputra 
flows about 3,000 kilometres from its source  
in the Himalayas, winding through Tibet,  
India and Bangladesh, before emptying into  
the Bay of Bengal.
This mighty waterway is the lifeblood  
of the North East – integral to the life and 
livelihoods of the people, wildlife and 
countryside that surrounds it. The river’s  
size is unexpected – its vastness will surprise 
you. The Brahmaputra is sure to leave a  
lasting impression on you. 

World Heritage-listed site is globally significant 
as a wildlife refuge, rich in ecological and natural 
wonders. Spot as many of the park’s abundant 
birdlife as you can and be watchful for the 
Gangetic Dolphin in the water as you travel.  
Visit the small temple town of Vishnath and 
stretch your legs with a walk onshore in the 
morning. Later, enjoy a jeep safari in the  
fringes of the park. 

Indian river cruising is so exciting. It’s a new, 
intriguing destination, you see so much and are 
able to share your day’s activities with new 
friends in a magical environment. There are none 
of the hassles associated with travelling and 
different beds every night. River cruising frees 
you up to relax and immerse yourself in the 
leisurely pace of life on a river.

Chad

Day 9 —— Kaziranga

Rise before dawn for an elephant ride bordering 
the national park. Observe the early morning 
daily rituals in this remote part of the world as 
your elephant meanders through the fields. 
Discover one of the largest tribes of the North 
East at a village of the Mising tribe and see its 
traditional stilted houses. 

Day 10 —— Kaziranga—Singri Hill

Enjoy a leisurely morning on board as the ABN 
Charaidew cruises downstream to dock at 
Tezpur. Discover the remains of the 6th century 
Da Parbatia temple and the medieval stone 
carving said to be ancient plans for a river 
bridge during a land excursion. Enjoy a cycle 
rickshaw ride through the local bazaars. 

Kolkata

Neamati

Majuli

Kaziranga
Singri

Ganesh Pahar

1

2

31

1

WEST 
BENGAL

ASSAM

MEGHALAYA

NAGALAND

3

Guwahati2

Kolkata (arrival), 3 days

Neamati, 1 day 

Majuli, 2 days

Na-Bazar, 2 days

Singri, 2 days

Mayang, 1 day

Saualkuchi, 2 days

Guwahati, 1 day

Kolkata (departure)

Number of nights

Journey by plane

Journey by boat

LEGEND

DESTINATIONS / DAYS

1
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Remarkable East Brahmaputra River Cruise

Day 11 —— Singri Hill—Ganesh Pahar

Marvel at your surroundings today with a full  
day of cruising. Our vessel journeys through a 
particularly wide stretch of the Brahmaputra – 
with the river spanning as much as five 
kilometres in some parts – negotiating through 
the river’s large and small sandbanks as it goes. 
Travelling downstream, your vessel covers more 
territory than upstream travelling vessels, 
allowing you to discover more of this unique 
part of the world. 

Day 12 —— Ganesh Pahar—Guwahati

A morning of cruising that features views of the 
picturesque jungle-covered hills. Moor opposite 
Guwahati and discover the temples and ancient 
ruins of this port city and surrounding area. 
Climb the stone stairs to Aswaklasta temple on 
the river's bank, then venture by road to see for 
yourself the erotic carvings of Madan Kamdev.

Day 13 —— Guwahati

Discover the hand-weavers and cottage 
industries of the town of Saulkuchi with a guided 
walk, stopping to visit local weaving workshops 
and see how the region’s prized hand-woven silk 
is made. Delve deeper into Guwahati’s history 
with a visit to the poignant Commonwealth War 
Memorial Graves and the museum. 

Day 14 —— Guwahati—Kolkata—Onward 
Destination 

Disembark the ABN Chararidew and farewell 
your river expedition this morning. Fly to Kolkata 
for connecting international flight or continue to 
discover India with our suggested tour extensions.

Remarkable East tour extensions include a 2-day 
Taj Mahal and Agra addition; experience 
Quintessential Kerala in 7-days; a 7-day Discover 
Pondicherry program and the Golden Triangle 
7-day extension. Contact us for further details.

Brahmaputra River Cruise

$8,750 per person twin share
$2,800 single supplement 

Included:
• Fully escorted from Kolkata by J. Chadwick

• Return economy class international flights^ 

• 3 nights in Kolkata

• 10 nights on board the cruise

• All meals

• All sightseeing, excursions and activities 
mentioned in the itinerary including  
entrance fees

• Internal flights: Kolkata - Dibrugarh and 
Guwahati - Kolkata

• Kolkata sightseeing and walking tours with 
specialist local guides

• All transfers/transport by air conditioned  
mini-van coach

• Services of a local cruise director and tour 
guides while cruising

• Port dues, government tax, porterage

• Tips

• Indian e-tourist visa

• Standard travel insurance**

 

Not included:
• Any expenses of a personal nature eg 

espressos and cappuccinos while cruising, 
laundry, drinks, telephone calls, excess 
baggage, etc

• Activities other than those specifically 
outlined in the itinerary

• Any other expense which is not mentioned  
as included

^Upgrade to business class from $3,750 per 
person

*Surcharge applies for travellers with pre-
existing medical conditions and travellers  
aged 71 and over. Further terms and  
conditions apply.

 ¹Our group is limited to 12 people. Total vessel 
capacity is up to 24.

01 Kamakhya Temple, Guwahati
02 Sun Deck, ABN Charaidew 
03 Indian Roller
04 Rang Ghar, Sibsagar
05 Brahmaputra River
06 Sun Deck, ABN Charaidew

01

02

05 06

04

03

Worship of the Bodhi Tree Barhut,  
red sandstone, 51cm high, 185–80 B.C. 
Indian Museum, Calcutta
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Remarkable East Brahmaputra River Cruise

07 ABN Charaidew
08 Oberoi Grand, Kolkata
09 Oberoi Grand, Kolkata
10 Potter, Majuli Island
11 Fishermen, Brahmaputra River
12 Traditional Indian Hand Loom

07

08 09

10

12

11

TBC
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12 Days 
10–21 November, 2017 
Hosted by Madelene Pearson

Limited to 8 passengers

Fabulous India

My India is much more than monuments  
and sights. It’s about experiences, and it’s  

about taking the time to enjoy the country.  
It’s seeing all its beauty, enjoying its wonderful 

accommodation and allowing yourself a  
holiday in style. My India is fabulous.

Madelene
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Remarkable East Fabulous India

Day 1 —— Mumbai

You’ll be met on arrival and accompanied to 
your hotel, the Taj Mahal Palace. Ideally located 
in south Mumbai with views of the Gateway of 
India, this luxury hotel is itself an icon of India.  
A gentle guided walking tour in the afternoon 
reveals glimpses of Mumbai’s daily life and 
highlights some of its historic buildings and 
architecture. A three-course menu created  
by a Michelin starred chef with wines at Ziya 
introduces us to modern Indian dining tonight. 

> Overnight at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

Day 2 —— Mumbai 

Discover Crawford and Mangaldas markets – 
Mumbai’s thriving local bazaars – with a resident 
guide. Explore the nearby streets, stopping to 
taste mango kulfi from one of the city’s 
renowned ice cream sellers. Shop for a 
traditional sari and have it custom fitted. In the 
afternoon enjoy the hotel facilities, or indulge  
in a massage at a nearby spa recommended  
by Madelene (additional charge). Sunset drinks 
at Aer, Mumbai’s glamorous rooftop bar with 
fabulous views and champagne happy hours, 
concludes our day (additional cost).

> Overnight at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

Mumbai is my second home. My heart beats 
faster with excitement when I am there, as the 
city’s charm captures my heart every time. I  
love the glitz and glamour of this mega city – its 
energy and its character. I love to show people 
Mumbai and see them fall in love with it too.

Madelene 

Day 3 —— Mumbai

Enjoy a leisurely morning at the hotel – visit its 
art gallery or swim in the pool. With a vehicle  
at our disposal choose to visit one of Mumbai’s 
museums or galleries. There will be time today 
to shop for souvenirs and small handicrafts 
along Colaba Causeway or visit some of the 
contemporary designer boutiques and stores. 
Scones and Mumbai’s famous street snacks like 
bhel puri will be our pleasure in the afternoon, 
with an indulgent high tea at the Sea Lounge  
of our hotel.

> Overnight at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

Day 4 —— Mumbai—Ahmedabad 

Fly to Ahmedabad – a city significant for its 
textile history – and transfer to the House of 
MG. Featuring colorful ceramic tiles, unique 
textiles, antique furniture and the pretty  
lotus pool, this heritage hotel is a favourite  
of Madelene. A guided heritage walk in the 
afternoon will reveal the city’s heartbeat – its 
individual communities, bustling market square 
and Jama Masjid. Earthy breads, yogurt dishes 
and sweet flavours are among the tastes of a 
Gujarati thali to experience tonight at  
Agashiye restaurant.

> Overnight at House of MG, Ahmedabad

Day 5 —— Ahmedabad

Visit the Calico Museum of Textiles. A privately 
run facility, it is India's premier textile museum 
and one of the world's most celebrated 
institutions for its comprehensive collection  
of textiles and artifacts. Afterwards, shop for 
some of the crafts and textiles discovered  
in Ahmedabad or relax at the hotel.

> Overnight at House of MG, Ahmedabad

Day 6 —— Ahmedabad—Jaipur

Immerse yourself in a textile workshop today 
and uncover the secrets of the traditional 
designs of Gujarat. Intricate stitching, block 
printing and a maze of colours adorn the fabrics 
worn in this part of India. Get creative and 
discover more about the techniques and origins 
of the regional designs. Later, fly to Jaipur and 
enjoy the next three nights at Samode Haveli. 

> Overnight at Samode Haveli, Jaipur

Day 7 —— Jaipur

Explore Jaipur, India’s fabled pink city with  
a buzzing central market and a lingering royal 
history still evident in its forts and palaces.  
Ride a decorated elephant to the hilltop 
entrance of Amber Fort and marvel at the 
brilliant Palace of Mirrors inside. See why 
Indians love Bollywood movies with a film at  
the historic Raj Mandir cinema this afternoon. 

> Overnight at Samode Haveli, Jaipur

Day 8 —— Jaipur 

Delve into the heart of Jaipur with a guided 
walking tour of its city market. Bangles, leather 
slippers and copper pots are among the items 
you may be tempted to buy. This afternoon is 
free at leisure should you wish to relax at the 
hotel, or discover some of Jaipur’s boutiques 
and stores. 

> Overnight at Samode Haveli, Jaipur

Day 9 —— Jaipur to Delhi

Depart for Delhi, starting with a scenic jeep 
safari through the Rajasthani countryside to 
Samode Bagh, followed by lunch under a tented 
canopy. Continue by vehicle to Delhi and check 
in to The Imperial hotel. The elegantly restored 
Art Deco heritage hotel was designed to be one 
of the grand monuments of New Delhi. Today  
it’s one of the nation’s finest hotels. 

> Overnight at the The Imperial, Delhi

The Imperial is stunning, luxurious and 
guaranteed to make you feel as if you are on 
holidays. Lying by the pool marvelling at the 
hotel’s grand exterior I can lose myself imagining 
all that this hotel has seen and those who  
have stayed here.

Madelene

Day 10 —— Delhi

Wake early for a yoga class at the hotel if you 
wish before exploring Delhi’s known and lesser-
known parts. Lose yourself in the chanted 
prayers at a Sikh temple and be amazed at the 
workings of the kitchen preparing meals for 
devotees. Discover Old Delhi on foot with an 
expert local guide. Later, learn the secrets of 
Indian cooking as our group is hosted for a 
cooking demonstration and dinner in a private 
family home. Get to know our hosts who share  
a passion for food and an eye for art. 

> Overnight at the The Imperial, Delhi

The first time I visited Gurudwara Bangla Sahib 
the singing of the Raga from the Sikh religious 
book brought tears to my eyes. The beauty and 
power of the Raga had me transfixed. It was one 
of the most moving and beautiful experiences  
I have had in India.

Madelene 

Mumbai (arrival), 3 days

Ahmedabad, 2 day 

Jaipur, 3 days

Delhi (departure), 4 days

Number of nights

Journey by plane

Journey by vehicle/train

LEGEND

DESTINATIONS / DAYS

RAJASTHAN

MAHARASHTRA

Mumbai 

Ahmedabad

Jaipur

Delhi

2

3

3

HARYANA

3

GUJARAT

1
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Remarkable East

Day 11 —— Delhi 

Linger and enjoy the light-filled breakfast room 
at the Imperial. Later in the morning, visit Khan 
Market, a nearby shopping precinct, popular for 
its small boutiques, homeware stores and cafes. 
This afternoon is free. Fabulous India will 
conclude with a final six-course degustation 
menu pared with wines at Indian Accent. 

> Overnight at the The Imperial, Delhi

Day 12 —— Delhi—Onward Destination

Bid farewell to the Fabulous India you have 
discovered. Transfer to the airport for your 
return flight home or see India’s other fabulous 
places with our suggested tour extensions.

Visit the Taj Mahal and Agra with our 2-day 
extension; explore South India with either our 
7-day Quintessential Kerala itinerary or Discover 
Pondicherry in 7-days. Contact Remarkable East 
for more details about tour extensions.

Fabulous India

From $9,950 per person twin share
$2,600 single supplement

Included:
• Fully escorted from Mumbai by Madelene 

Pearson

• Return economy class international flights^

• 11 nights' accommodation with daily breakfast

• All dinners including:

 > Set menu dinner with wine pairings at  
 Ziya Restaurant, The Oberoi; 

 > Set menu dinner with wine pairings  
 Indian Accent Restaurant, Delhi; 

 > 02 set menu dinners at Agashiye,  
 House of MG

• High tea at Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

• Transport by air conditioned Tempo Traveller 
vehicle for all transfers, sightseeing and 
touring as per the itinerary 

• English speaking local guides in Mumbai, 
Ahmedabad, Jaipur and Delhi, plus:

 > In Mumbai: 02 guided walking tours

 > In Ahmedabad: craft/textile workshop;  
 and Calico Museum visit

 > In Jaipur: elephant/jeep ride at Amber Fort; 
 Bollywood movie; market walk; and jeep 
 safari with lunch

 > In Delhi: cycle rickshaw ride in Old Delhi; 
 cooking class and dinner

• Entrance fees at all sightseeing places

• All land and vehicle taxes

• Tips

• Indian e-tourist visa

• Standard travel insurance*

 

Not included:
• Lunches or dinners other than those 

mentioned as included

• Any expenses of a personal nature eg laundry, 
drinks, telephone calls, excess baggage, etc

• Activities other than those specifically 
outlined in the itinerary

• Any other expense which is not mentioned  
as included

^Upgrade to business class from $3,750 per 
person

*Surcharge applies for travellers with pre-
existing medical conditions and travellers  
aged 71 and over. Further terms and  
conditions apply.

Fabulous India

01 Amber Fort, Jaipur
02 Ibrahim Adil Shah II of Bijapur. 
 Bijapur, Deccan; now Lallgarh 
 Palace, Bikaner, Rajasthan. 
 About 1591
03 Elegant dining
04 Indian textiles
05 Spices
06 Old quarter, Ahmedabad

01

03

02

05

04

06

Kabir, the low-cast weaver inspired 
with a social as well as a religious 
message, working at his loom while  
a disciple sings.
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Remarkable East Fabulous India
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Remarkable East

(previous page)
07 City Palace, Jaipur
08 Amber Fort, Jaipur
09 Kamodi Ragini. Ahmadnagar, 
 Deccan; now Lallgarh Palace, 
 Bikaner, Rajasthan.  
 About 1595
10 The House of MG, Ahmedabad
11 Amber Fort, Jaipur
12 Wall decoration, Delhi

(this page)
13 Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai
14 Samode Haveli, Jaipur
15 Samode Haveli, Jaipur
16 Samode Haveli, Jaipur

13

14

15

16

Fabulous India
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13 Days 
29 January – 10 February 
Hosted by Adam Clarke  
and Lincoln Harris

Limited to 12 passengers

Heritage Golf India

If you are playing a course you have  
never seen, my best advice is to ‘leave your  

home course at home’. When playing a  
new course in a new environment, shots may  

not fly at the same distance or the ground  
may respond differently than your regular 

course. Away from home, you’ve got to adjust 
your thinking and take into account  

the environment or you will choose and hit  
the wrong shot every time.

Adam
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Remarkable East Heritage Golf India

Day 1 —— Kolkata

You’ll be met on arrival and accompanied to 
your hotel, the Oberoi Grand. Kolkata is one  
of India’s great historical gateway cities.  
It thrived during the British Raj and became  
a leading centre for commerce and a port for  
East bound trading vessels. 

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

Day 2 —— Kolkata

Head to the Royal Calcutta Golf Club – better 
known as ‘the Royal’ – the home of golf in India. 
Play 18 holes at this Par 72 course that’s dotted 
with famous ponds. Hole six presents a particular 
challenge – you’ll need to land your drive before 
a water tank and then cross the tank with your 
second shot! Non-golfers delve into Kolkata’s 
history with a walking tour hosted by our expert 
resident guide. Park Street – Now that’s 
Entertainment! traverses this famous promenade 
and pays homage to the pleasure capital of  
the British Empire. In the afternoon, visit Kolkata 
landmarks the Queen Victoria Memorial and 
Mother Teresa’s Missionary of Charity. Enjoy  
a welcome dinner at the Oberoi Grand. 

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

Golfing at the Royal is about more than just the 
sport. It’s about connecting with the heritage of 
golf. The Royal is the oldest club outside the  
UK and the club is proud and protective of its 
heritage. That’s evident when you play and speak 
to anyone at the club – be it the secretary or the 
staff in the proshop. With a gentrified, colonial 
atmosphere and serene, well-maintained 
grounds – visiting the Royal is a memorable 
experience. Golf, relax in the wicker chairs of  
the dining room and take in the portraits of club 
presidents on the walls of the clubhouse.

Lincoln

Day 3 —— Kolkata

Golf at the Tollgunge Club, one of India’s 
premier country clubs and experience this 
18-hole, Par 70 course that features a number 
of water hazards. The fairways are lush, green 
and wide, and the greens well maintained  
and easy to read. Alternatively, non-players  
can enjoy the morning at the hotel or visit  
the shops of Kolkata. Later, trace the fortunes  
of the British Empire through the buildings  
of Dalhousie Square in the afternoon with  
a guided tour of Kolkata’s charming heart.

> Overnight at The Oberoi Grand, Kolkata

Day 4 —— Kolkata – Bangalore

Fly to Bangalore and transfer to The Taj West 
End. Rich in colonial and heritage charm, this 
grand hotel is spread over 20 acres. With 
sprawling gardens and an inviting pool, settle  
in and spend the afternoon at leisure. 

> Overnight at The Taj West End, Bangalore

Day 5 —— Bangalore 

Non-golfers discover Bangalore this morning 
with a half-day sightseeing that covers the  
city’s temples and palaces. Golfers tee off at  
the Karnataka Golf Association, one of India’s 
newer courses, designed by British Open  
winner Peter Thomson. A championship course 
of international standard, the Par 72 course 
spreads over 124 acres, dotted with water 
hazards. The 16th hole can be a difficult par 
despite its index rating. Later, visit the Botanic 
Gardens and National Gallery of Modern Art,  
or relax at leisure at your luxury hotel. 

> Overnight at The Taj West End, Bangalore

Day 6 —— Bangalore – Mysore

Drive to Mysore, a lovely south Indian city famous 
for its palace, and check in to the Royal Orchid 
Metropole. Visit Mysore Palace and see its gold 
throne and carved silver door. Garlands of 
marigolds and roses, sandalwood incense sticks 
and spices will awaken your senses at Mysore’s 
city market during a walk through its stalls.

> Overnight at the Royal Orchid Metropole, 
 Mysore

Day 7 —— Mysore - Ooty

Drive to Ooty, a former British Hill station that 
will welcome us with its cooler climate and 
relaxed pace. Upon arrival, check in to the Taj 
Savoy. Enjoy three nights at this stately hotel, 
rich in colonial-era charm set amidst the 
beautiful Nilgiri hills. 

> Overnight at Taj Savoy, Ooty

Day 8 —— Ooty

Play at the Ooty Golf Club, a lush green course 
with both scenic beauty and challenging features. 
Surrounded by thick woods, the course 
comprises several blind teeshots. Alternatively, 
partners can ride the Nilgiri Mountain Railway, 
better known as the Ooty toy train. Weave 

through forests and tunnels as the steam 
locomotive of this World Heritage-listed icon 
makes its way through the hills. 

> Overnight at Taj Savoy, Ooty

Day 9 —— Ooty

Take the opportunity to master those blind 
teeshots with a second day of golf at the Ooty 
Golf Club. Non-golfers can discover how tea is 
grown, picked and processed with a plantation 
visit and lunch at a nearby tea estate. 

> Overnight at Taj Savoy, Ooty

Day 10 —— Ooty – Coimbatore – Delhi

Drive to Coimbatore for connecting flight  
to Delhi and transfer to The Imperial hotel to 
enjoy a luxurious final three-night stay.  
Steeped in history and elegance, The Imperial  
is a magnificently restored Art Deco heritage 
hotel and one of India’s finest properties. 

> Overnight at The Imperial, Delhi

Day 11 —— Delhi

Golf at the Delhi Golf Club. Set on grounds  
that were once part of Humayun’s Tomb complex, 
the course is littered with 16th century 
monuments built from red sandstone and 
peacocks roam the greens freely. Experience 
the championship 18-hole Lodhi Course – where 
the 6th hole could be the toughest with its 
narrow fairway and dense surrounding scrub. 

Partners visit the medieval Jama Masjid and 
explore old Delhi on foot with a guided walking 
tour this morning. In the afternoon explore Khan 
Market, a shopping precinct loved by expats  
and middle-class Indians alike. Browse the small 
boutiques, home ware stores and stop at one of 
the many cafes in this pleasant neighbourhood. 

> Overnight at The Imperial, Delhi

Playing at the Delhi Golf Club will be an exciting 
challenge for golfers. The course is unforgiving. 
Surrounded by thick scrub – a wide drive will 
land your balls in irretrievable territory. You'll be 
advised at the proshop to buy extra balls – and 
they may just be right! Bring your best game  
and your patience.
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Kolkata (arrival), 3 days

Bangalore, 2 day 

Mysore, 1 day

Ooty, 3 days

Delhi (departure), 4 days

Number of nights

Journey by plane

Journey by vehicle/train

LEGEND

DESTINATIONS / DAYS

Delhi

2

1

Ooty3

3

Kolkata 3

WEST 
BENGAL

TAMIL NADU

HARYANA

KARNATAKA

Bangalore

Mysore

1
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Day 12 —— Delhi 

Visit India’s first public golf course, the Qutab 
Golf Course, and play the now 18-hole course. 
Non-golfers can visit the National Museum  
and Dilli Haat – a unique bazaar in the heart of 
Delhi of local crafts and ethnic foods. In the 
afternoon, explore New Delhi with a guided tour 
that includes Humayun’s Tomb, Qutab Minar  
and drive by India Gate and Parliament. 

> Overnight at The Imperial, Delhi

Day 13 —— Delhi – Onward Destination 

Golf India has shown you a side of India rarely 
seen. Transfer to the airport for your return 
flight home or discover India’s other remarkable 
locations with our suggested tour extensions.

Visit the Taj Mahal and Agra with our 2-day tour 
extension; explore the Golden Triangle in 7-days 
or travel South India with either our 
Quintessential Kerala 7-day itinerary or Discover 
Pondicherry in 7-days. Contact Remarkable East 
for detailed tour extensions.

Heritage Golf India

From $11,750 per person twin share
$2,800 single supplement 

Included:
• Fully escorted from Kolkata by Lincoln Harris 

and Adam Clarke

• Return economy class international flights^

• 12 nights' accommodation 

• Transport by air conditioned mini coach for  
all transfers, sightseeing and touring as per  
the itinerary 

• Internal flights: Kolkata-Bangalore and 
Coimbatore-Delhi

• All breakfasts and dinners

• English-speaking local guides in Kolkata, 
Bangalore, Mysore, Ooty, Delhi

• Green fees including kit & caddie in Kolkata 
(2), Bangalore, Ooty (2), Delhi (2)

• Ooty Toy Train, tea plantation excursion, 
Kolkata walking tour, Bangalore gallery, Delhi 
museum and Dilli Haat all included for 
non-golfers

• Entrance fees at all sightseeing places

• All land and vehicle taxes

• Tips

• Indian e-tourist visa

• Standard travel insurance*

 

Not included:
• Lunches 

• Any expenses of a personal nature eg laundry, 
drinks, telephone calls, excess baggage, etc

• Activities other than those specifically 
outlined in the itinerary

• Any other expense which is not mentioned  
as included 

^Upgrade to business class from $3,750 per 
person

*Surcharge applies for travellers with pre-
existing medical conditions and travellers  
aged 71 and over. Further terms and  
conditions apply.

01 Imperial Hotel, Delhi
02 Delhi Golf Club
03 Taj West End, Bangalore
04 Jama Masjid, Delhi

03

01

02

04

Pastoral Scene from the life of young 
Krisna. From an illustrated Bhagavata 
Purana.  
South-west Rajasthan; formerly 
collection of Tula Ram, Delhi. 
About second quarter of seventeenth 
century.
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(previous page)
05 Humayun’s Tomb, Delhi
06 Oberoi Grand, Kolkata
07 Lincoln at Delhi Golf Club
08 Delhi Golf Club

(this page)
09 Mysore Palace, Mysore
10 The Imperial, Delhi
11 Maharaja Kesari Singh on 
 horseback overcoming a lioness. 
 Bikaner; now Lallgarh Palace, 
 Bikaner, Raja. 
 About 1715–20
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Remarkable East

PO Box 255 
Carlton South VIC 3053 
Australia

ABN 31123715622

Phone: 1300 555 282 
mail@remarkableeast.com.au 
remarkableeast.com.au

All images copyright © 2016 of Remarkable East. 
With thanks to Kuni Takahashi Photography, Paul Rowley, 
Nikhil Gawde and Dawn McKiernan.
Cover shot: Hanuman Festival, October 2015, Amritsar, 
India. Shot by Kuni Takahashi Photography.

For more information and bookings 
contact your travel agent: 


